Aminated dendritic surfaces characterization: a rapid and versatile colorimetric assay for estimating the amine density and coating stability.
The functionalization of surfaces with amino groups is used in many application areas such as in industrial biocatalytic processes for the development of medical biomaterials and in the environment for removing pollutants from water. Amino group density and grafting stability are often related to functionalized material performances; thus, their characterizations are of prime importance. The determination of amino density and grafting stability on polymeric material (e.g. polypropylene, polystyrene and cylco olefin copolymer) is often time consuming and sometimes presents technical constraints, more particularly with non-flat materials. In this paper, we report a novel colorimetric assay using the Coomassie Brilliant Blue dye for both amino density determination and grafting stability measurement. The assay named ADECA for "Amino Density Estimation by Colorimetric Assay" is sensitive, rapid, robust and versatile. We demonstrate that ADECA makes the evaluation of aminated materials performances possible for numerous material compositions, formats and chemistries used for grafting. Our study focuses on dendrigraft of poly-L-lysine and poly(amidoamine) dendrimers dendritic materials.